Project title: Waste Free Rivers for a Clean Black Sea

Programme Priority: 2.2 Promote common awareness-raising and joint actions to reduce river and marine litter

ABOUT THE PROJECT

Duration
26 months

Start date
30 August 2018

Total value
€ 1 008 497.00

ENI contribution
€ 927 817.24

OVERVIEW

The project will introduce modern practices of the Green Waste & Composting and 3Rs (Reduce, Reuse, Recycle) for solid waste in the communities located along the Black Sea basin rivers in Georgia and Republic of Moldova.
PARTNERSHIP

Lead Beneficiary
- Self-Government City of Kutaisi (Georgia)

Beneficiary 2
- Ungheni City Hall
  (Republic of Moldova)

Beneficiary 3
- Galati Tehnopol Association
  (Romania)

Beneficiary 4
- Imereti Scientists’ Union “Spectri” Center (Georgia)

Partner budget
- € 455 020.00
- € 221 620.00
- € 140 627.00
- € 191 230.00

Contact person
Ketevan Tskhakaia
Phone
+995 599570516
E-mail
spectri@gmail.com
Website
https://wmp.ge/wmp2/
EXPECTED RESULTS

- A compost center for green waste in Kutaisi (Georgia) and separated collection of paper, plastic and glass waste and used batteries;
- A plastic waste separation network of 40 special containers in Poti (Georgia);
- A Recycling Center for WEEE (Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment) established in Ungheni City (Republic of Moldova) with 12 recycling points in Ungheni City and villages located along the Prut River;
- An environmental educational program regarding rivers and sea protection and modern waste management containing a manual, animated video lessons, an interactive game, books and lessons cycle;
- 50 clean-up events in the communities located along the rivers of Rioni, Prut, Danube and Black Sea cost;
- A drawing contest “I protect my river and Black Sea” for school students and an international Eco-plein air on “Rivers without borders. Art without borders” for young artists.